
Introducing
a new, more personalized 
healthcare experience, 
exclusively for you:
Dupont Private Health

Your Doctor. Your Health. Your Way. 



Available 
to you, 
wherever 
and 
whenever.

As a Dupont Private Health 
Member, your doctor is 
available to you 24/7 through 
secure, private text and via a 
Member only phone line.

Our secure messenger app 
allows you to directly message 
with your physician regarding 
your care through your 
smartphone. Receive quick 
convenient consults with 
your doctor or easily request 
prescription refills.

Enjoy the perks of 
Membership today.

      (202) 800-4664

Dr. Kaufman



Invest in your health 
with your Top Doctor 

Dr. Lisa Kaufman’s career as an 
internist began after receiving both her 
master’s degree in physiology and her 
medical doctorate from Georgetown 
in 1986.  Dr. Kaufman then pursued 
an internship in internal medicine and 
continued her residency at the George 
Washington University Hospital in 
Washington, D.C. In 1990, Dr. Kaufman 
became board-certified through the 
American Board of Internal Medicine 
and has been recognized for her work by 
Washington Magazine as a Top Doctor 
on ten different occasions. 

After completing her residency,  
Dr. Kaufman worked as a Team 
Physician at the George Washington 
University Health Plan for two years 
and in 1991 joined Washington Internal 
Medicine Associates which later became 
Drs. Kaufman, Greenlee, Wheaton, and 
Beaton, P.C. Dr. Kaufman  has continued  
to be involved  teaching and mentoring 
third- and fourth- year medical students 
from George Washington University 
during their primary care rotation and 
has held an Associate Clinical Professor 
voluntary faculty position since 1991 at 
George Washington University. Her 30 
plus years as a physician specializing 
in internal medicine coupled with her 
passion for preventing illness and 
underlaying health concerns has yielded 
an interest in promoting wellness 
and lifestyle medicine to improve her 
patients’ overall wellbeing. 



Get the most from your 
healthcare experience— 
Go concierge. 
Prioritize your health with a high-touch 
model and experience the benefits of 
Dupont Private Health Membership.

50% reported reductions in 
hospital admissions*
 

28% reported reductions in per-
member-per month healthcare costs*

Convenient. Connected. 
Collaborative approach.

• Same-day and next-day 
appointments 

• Extended office visits
• Referrals to nationwide 

Top Doctors
• 24/7 connectivity to Dr. Kaufman

Enjoy the perks of Membership today:
      (202) 800-4664



Get your own personal 
guide to wellbeing.
Enhance your health with the 
Member exclusive benefit of 
the SENS Solution® Wellness 
Program. SENS Solution® was 
designed to enhance your overall 
health by helping you improve 
your sleep, exercise, nutrition and 
stress management. The program 
includes:

Personalized health assessment
Our wellness app identifies 
areas of improvement and 
helps you track your progress. 
Health coaching
Our health coaches will work 
with you to help you reach 
your health goals by providing 
customized support and 
education.

Member events

Discounts on wellness-related 
offers and services 

Wellness tips i

*Research provided by: https://www.prweb.com/releases/chenmed_and_university_of_miami_
researchers_show_high_touch_care_improves_health_outcomes/prweb15763805.htm



(202) 800-4664

www.dupontprivatehealth.com 

dupontmemberservices@ccphp.net

Your Doctor. Your Health. Your Way. 

Become a Member 
before Membership 
reaches capacity 

Our extended time will provide 
the time necessary to conduct 
research on your specific 
health needs, granting me the 
opportunity to be your most 
informed health and wellbeing 
advocate.

–Dr. Kaufman


